
 

Examples From Our Menu 

Welcome to WOW Fika. We want to give you a pleasant experience and as our slogan says: Try 
something New! A taste of Europe right here in Orlando. 

Bon Apetit,  Pofta buna,  Smaklig måltid!

Salads

Tropical Chicken
Cucumber, different kinds of salad, pineapple, dressing and our own walnut bread or white bread. 
Choose between mango salsa on the side or creamy curry dressing.

Indoor Picnic
Roast Beef and our own Creamy Potato Salad. Served with a fresh salad, cocktail tomatoes, cucumbers  and  
dressing.

Vegetarian alternative:
A Taste of Greece
Fresh salad with tomatoes, cucumber, feta cheese and red onion. Served with a vinaigrette dressing.  

Shrimp in a Net
Shrimp, different kinds of salad, egg, mayonnaise, dill, lemon, filled tomato and bread.

Salata Boeuf
Romanian specialty with pork file,  
pickles, carrot and potato, mixed  
with our own mayonnaise.

This is one of our specialties and it  
comes with a fresh salad.
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Sandwiches

Meatball Sandwich
Slices of Swedish meatballs, creamy red bead salad and lettuce.

Open faced Shrimp Sandwich
Shrimp, egg, lettuce, mayonnaise, dill and lemon.

Salami and Ham Sandwich
Salami, ham, mozzarella cheese, romaine salad and tomatoes.

Filled Foccacia
This is a great bread stuffed with ham and cheese or salami and cheese. It is served with one of our special  
salads.

For kids:
Happy Sandwich
Ham and cheese sandwich with a smiley face on the bread.
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Ice cream
Our ice cream is not only a great treat, it´s an experience you will remember.

Doughnut Delight
For those who love doughnuts and great vanilla ice cream there's no need to choose. You get both!

Sweet Heart
Ice cream, a candle and a heart. What could be more romantic?

Blue Lagoon
Get ready for the fog rolling off of the blue lagoon. A white chocolate dolphin surrounded by blueberry ice  
cream.

For Chocolate Lovers
Everything a chocolate lover longs for. Brownie,  
fudge sauce, vanilla and chocolate ice cream with  
edible dark chocolate decorations.

Strawberry Surprise
An ice cream for some jello fun. Vanilla ice cream and  
jello, served with fresh strawberries and whipped  
cream.

Pikes Peak
Race for the top on your mountain of ice cream. Toy Car included.

For a Princess
Only a princess could have such a tasteful dress.

Treasure Hunt
Find the buried treasure in an ocean of blueberry ice cream.
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Pastries and cakes

The amazing classic recipes of Europe are making their advance in America. Because we have 
so many to choose from, we will always bring new varieties to our menu. Go to our website and 
vote for your favorite. www.wowfika.com
Here are some examples.

Savarine 
A Romanian traditional cake, delicate, with a touch of  
Romania. 
Filled with cream, our own touch of vanilla and strawberry  
jam on top.  

Princess Cake
We proudly present a cake even royalty would be pleased with. A traditional Swedish cake that is very popular  
in Sweden.

Rulltårta, Swiss Roll
It's hard to describe, so you'll just have to try it.

Semla
A Swedish traditional cake. A bun with a slight taste of cardamom.  
Filled with soft almond paste and whip cream, sprinkled with  
powdered sugar.
 

Tosca Cake
Made with a rich taste of almond, covered with flaked roasted  
almonds and caramel.

Tort din struguri si iaurt
A delightful cake from Romania, somewhat tart, in combination with the fresh taste of grapes.

http://www.wowfika.com/
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      Coffee
American Coffee

Lavazza Coffee –  stronger with a rich taste

Hazelnut Coffee

Coffee Latte

Espresso Macchiato

Ice Coffee

       Tea
 English tea

Fruit tea

Hot Chocolate  – with whipped cream & marshmallows

Soda – Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite, Fanta and Ginger Ale  

Nutritious juice – fresh squeezed with seasonal fruits


